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THE PRESIDENT HAS SEENdfib •
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Timmons~

FROM:

William E.

SUBJECT:

Rep. Robert E. Bauman (R-Md)

In tab A are subject's letters to you of August 21
and 22 and a copy of my reply.

The Aberdeen Proving Ground matter is a
lengthy, complicated one. For your information,
I am also enclosing in tab B a copy of a report
on this situation prepared for me by the National
Security Council.

•

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20515
ROBERT

E.

BAUMAN

FIRST DISTRICT

MARYLAND

August 21, 1974

Dear Mr. President,

~

~

For more than a year I have been in contact
with the Defense Department and the White House,
including the former President, regarding the
status of the Army Ordnance Center and School
!located at Aberdeen Proving Ground in my
Congressional District.
I am sure that your Congressional Liaison
staff can brief you fully on this matter. I would
simply like to request, first, that you restate
the White H<?_!!?~~-l~.9_l_!£Y that n() "trCillSf~r o""tnie
Ordnance School shall occur at this time, and
further that I ..b.e'h"jfermitttrtr 1:'6''·nralte .a case'""'for
the retention of the Ordnance School prior to any
decision on this matter by you.
Beyond this immediate request I would like
to ask that you permit me a meeting witlr·you to
discuss the entire matter as soon as if is--,·-·
convenient for you.

ROBERT E. BAUMAN
Member of Congress
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, 0. C.20515·

, The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON , D . C . 20515

ROBERT

E . BAUMAN

FIR ST D I S T R I CT

MAR Y LAND

August 22, 1974

Dear Mr. President,
I regret that we did not have more time
this morning during our picture taking session
so that I could express to you certain thoughts
regarding your recent actions.
I know that the Steering Committee has
requested a meeting with you in the near future,
and I hope this will be arranged. In the meantime
I want you to know that I am gravely concerned
with the positions that you have taken on the
issues of amnesty, Rhodesian chrome and the failure
r to veto H.R. 69 so that an iron clad anti-busing
provision could have been included.
It goes without saying that the nomination
of Mr. Rockefeller ·s very hard for me to swallow,
\ and I have ad any number of complaints from Party
leaders in my District not only about this nomination
but about other issues as well.
I want very much to work with you if that is
possible, but I honestly fail to understand the
change in attitude which has occurred on your part
since you became President .

•

I write this letter in the spirit of
friendship that dates back more than twenty years
and in the hope that you will consider how many
of your friends view these events.
With best wishes, I am

of Congress

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
REB:am
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20515

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
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MEMORA~DUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

2560

WASHINGTON

July 12, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BILL TIMMONS

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Congressman Bauman - Aberdeen
Proving Ground

l(jr)

Following your reply to Congressman Bauman's June 6 request for a
meeting with the President to discuss the future of the Aberdeen
Proving Ground (Tab C), you requested the NSC to prepare a paper
covering the substantive aspects of the problem. We have asked
Defense for the relevant information which may be summarized
as follows.
Under the pressure of fiscal constraints, the Army during the past
year, has been conducting a review of its facilities usage in the
interest of consolidating activities where possible, thereby reducing
operating costs. As a result of this review, it was their tentative
recommendation in December 1973 that the Ordnance Center and School
be relocated from Aberdeen to the Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. Concurrently, they examined the feasibility of locating other activities at
Aberdeen as backfill for the loss of the Ordnance School. Thus, it
is the Army's objective as expressed in a letter to Bauman at Tab B,
"to ultimately provide the same general level of effort at Aberdeen. "
No decision has been taken on these proposals to move activities from
or to Aberdeen at this time.
After review of the Army's position, we find no basis for intervention
in the matter on national security grounds. The consolidation program
appears well conceived. In addition, it should be noted that should the
Ordnance School and Center be moved with no replacement activity at
Aberdeen, the economic impact on the surrounding economy would be
minimal. (Estimated total community earnings loss of one percent
and reduction in the area work force of less than one percent. See
backup material at Tab B.)
Congressman Bauman's concern is probably premature. Given the
personal interest and attention in the matter throughout DOD as
.;

•

.
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reflected in Secretary Clements' meeting with the Maryland Delegation,
it appears that the matter is being moved towards an appropriate
solution. Accordingly, a meeting with the President does not really
appear necessary. Should you wish to reply further to the Congressman, a draft letter is at Tab A for your consideration.

Attachment

•

•

.

.
Dear Nr.

B~wn:an:

This responds to your letter to the President regarding the proposed
transfer oi the US Army Ordnance Center and School from Aberdeen Proving
Ground,

M~ryland.

I have been advised

tl~t

subsequent to your letter the Deputy Secretary

of Defense met with you and other members of the Narylnnd delegation to
discuss the Department of Defense plans for the Aberdeen Proving Ground.
I am aware of the public release that the Department of Defense made at
that time and also of the release made by members of the Maryland delegation.

I believe the information that has already been made public is

an excellent summary of the current status of Aberdeen and of considerations affecting its future status.
I

hav~

aho reviewed the lct:t:er to you from General 1\.ingston, Acting

Chief, Army Legislative Liaison, dtited 28 June 1974.

There is nothing

that I can add to the information that you now have at hand.

I was

pleased to note that General Kingston assured you that the Department of
Defense would be in touch with the members of the Haryland delegation

Il

prior to announcement of any changes affecting Aberdeen.
Sincerely,
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OFFICt: OF' TIIC !;ccw;T,\HY 01' Tilt: .1\llMY
W~IUNG.TON, o.c. :0310

OF'FICC. CHICF' OF
U:GI!;l..A&IV~ LI•\ISON
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llonorab le Rob.e rt E. B.~uman
House of Rcprese~tati~es ~
Washington, D. C.
20515
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Dear Mr.

.-·-·

Bau~an:

The Se~retary of the Army has asked me to reply to your
inquiry addressed to the Secretary of Defense concerning
- .:..::=.thc.._U.S. Army~Ordnance Center and~School._ -~ __ ____v~.J

As you are aware~ th~ Army is conducting an ~nalysis of
its long range stationing requirements.
The U.S. Army
Ordnance Center and School is ~mong activities still under
review.
Consideration is being given to relocating
Aberdeen's training functions in order to consolidate
currcn::ly separated Ordnance trair.ing.
However, there
has hce·n r1o uecl~ioli tu citunf;e the presf:i.it confieuration
and location of th~ Ordnance Center ~nd School.
On 14 Junc.J974, following his meeting with you and otber
members "of the Haryland Congressional Delegation, Deputy
·secretary of Defense Clements formally announced that
Department of Defense considers Aberdeen Proving Ground
an important facility and expects it to continue making a
major contribution as an active part of the nation's
~-defense effort.
While the Army is considering consolidation of Ordnance traininc, alternatives arc heine developed
which consider relocation of other act:i"itics to Aberdeen.
The intent of these plans is to ultimat~ly provide the
sane r,eneral leve~ of effort at Aberdeen.
Mr. Clements
reaffirmed that pl~ns or decisions regnrdinc possible
chances in missions for Aberdeen Provine Ground arc not
'firm.
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Documentation concerninr. 'the Ordnance School and the alternatives consiJerinc the relocation of other activities at.
Aberdeen is not cooplcte and ·therefore not now <lVailablt'!.
·.,I certainly appreciate your int(·rc:>t and concern in thi:~
ibatter.
rr.lor to any public iUlllOUllCCl;~cnt re&ardinG Aln•l:Jl'.en,
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members of the Maryland CongresDional Delegation will be
notified and the documentation will be available for review
at: that tir.1c.
I

hope the information provided wilL.bc of benefit to you.
Sincerely,
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J. P. KINGSTON
·
-uri·r>adi.cr~Cener·al · · GS
.... -1-J
Acting Chief of Legislative
Liaison
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JUNE 14, 197!•

FOR CORRESI'O:mENTS

OX7-5131 (Info)

ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND
Deputy Sccrctnry of Defense William Clements today formally nnnouncPd
the follo\.;ing information ,..·hich has been provided to members of the Narylnnd
Conr,rcssion:1l dclcg:ttir•n in response to their continuing interest in the
future of Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Department of Defense considers Aberdeen Proving Ground an important
facility and expects it to continue making a mnjor contribution ns an
active part of the nntion's defense effort. The Army is considering relocation of Aberdeen's Ordnance Center and School in order to consolidate
currently separated Ordnance training. This could result in short run
changes in the level of effort at Aberdeen. Uowever, the Army also is
- developing alternatives. in its long range station_ing and ;nst~llati,on
plan which-~nclude consideration ~f locating othc~ activities at Aberdeen.
The intent of these plans is to ultimately provide the same general level
of effort at Aberdeen. Plans and decisions regarding possible changes in
missions for Aberdeen Proving Ground are not firm at this time.
The Defense Department appreciates the support it receives from the
Aberdeen \-!Ork force and the surrounding community. It looks fonvard to
the continuation of that cooperative relationship.
\
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FACT SHEET
Abenlccn Provin!; Groun(l, t-1arylnnd
Aberdeen Proving GrounJ has a total permanent populotion in excess of 12,000
pC'oplc comprisC'd of apr-ro:dmotcly 4,000 militnry and 8,000 civilians.

In

addition, there arc on the average about 2,300 militory students attending
the Ordnance School at Aberdeen.
In December the Army rcconunended relocating the Ordnance Center and School
from Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland, to Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, thereby
consolidating the Ordnance Center and School with the Missile and Munitions
Center and School now located at Redstone Arsenal.

The action would elimi-

nate one -functionaC school resulting in an annual cost-reduction of $10.6
million.

There are no civilian involuntary separations expected as a result

of the proposed consolidation.

1743 military and 782 civilian permanent

jobs would be dislocated (transferred and .eliminated) from Aberdeen, of \vhich
636 milita.ry and 368 civilian jobs would be eliminotcd.

Of the 414 civilian

jobs transferred from Aberdeen, approximately 143 civilian employees arc
expected to transfer with functions.

The remaining employees are expected

to find Federal employment orwould separate through normal attrition or
retirement.

comb~t

The military spaces eliminated would be reallocated to

forces and funds associated with other savings would be applied to accounts
in support of combat forces.
of the school:; <>nrly

ne~t

The current plan is to commence consolidatiutt

spring wlth completion i.n nbout twelve month::,

.

·rhc Army's long rnngc stationing study (CO:-\CISE) did not identify b:-tckfill

for Abt•rdt•cn.
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c:cntcrs '-'It.hin the Army Nnt('riel Conunnnd (MtC).
an Armamo.'nts Dcvl'l opmcot C£'nter.

One :>uch center would hl•

A conct•ptun 1 plnn including the Cl'lltl•r 's

loc.ltion will be submitted to Department of the Army in December 1974,
followed by a Case Study and Justification Folder (CSJF).
The Ballistic Research Laboratory (BRL) located at APG is one of several
possible sites for the location of the Armaments Development Center.

}low-

ever, even if APG were selected as the home of this center, initial estimates
indicate a time gap of twelve to eighteen

m~nths

between the time the

Ordnance School begins to move and the center starts to form.
The Secretary of the Army released the AMARC report to the Chairman of the
Senate and House Armed Services apd Appropria.tiorts Cotnmi t._tees_ and briefings
were conducted on 29 Hay for the Chief Counsels of the House and Senate
Armed Services Committees.
on 30 Nay and 3 June for

The Appropriations Committee briefings were held

tt~e

SAC and HAC, respectively.

The Counsels \vcrc

of thC' Armaments Development Center at APG was not discussed at these
meetings.
Deputy Secretary of Defense Clements met with members of the Mnryland Congressionnl Delegation on 13 June 1974 and outlined the status of the
to consolicatc Ordnance training functibns.

On 14 June 1974, a press

was provided corrC'spondents regarding Aberdeen Provin£ Ground.
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WASHINGTON. D. C. 20515

i

RO::'IERT

.
June 6, 1974

F1R~T OI~T;fiC"I'

\

.

E. 8AUMAN

.

MAR ... LA .. D

The ·President

-The White House- ___________ ,_

-

__________ , __ _,-

Hashington, D. C.

------ .'-

Dear Mr. President:
On May 23, 1974 I sent you a letter, a copy of
't-:hich is enclosed to Hhich I have yet to receive any
\ response.

"l

'

In vie~-1 of the fact that I h~ve__p.ot rece1:-y~_d ___n:p.y
response, I ~.;o_uld _likc __to ask for_ctn appOi_ntment Hith
you personally _to. discuss~: this .. m~!=~_er. I ca.nnJt
emphasize.to"o strongly the grave problem presented to
the people o£ my District by the proposed transfer of
the Army Ordnance School from Aberdeen Proving Ground.
---~- ------------------·--·--·-~"'---- ·---- .... ··-·- ..... -- ...... -~ ....
Again, I er:1phasize to you my strong desire to discuss
this matter since previous inquiries to your staff over
a seven mon~h period have not produced any resolution of
this problem.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

REB: nm
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1974
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM ~:.;y[ONS

FROM:

JERRY H.~

SUBJECT:

Rep. Robert E. Bauman (R -Md)

Yo·u memorandum to the President of September 4, on the above
subject has been reviewed and the following notation was made:
-- If Bauman wants 15 minutes, I will meet with
him; but I want facts that justify decision.

Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: A1 Haig
Warren Rustand

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1974

Dear Bob:
I would like to acknowledge receipt and
thank you for your August 21 and August
22 letters to the President.
I will
make certain that he receives them as
soon as possible.
I can understand your concern that some
of the positions taken by the President
are in conflict with your views. However,
I feel certain that your comments will be
fully considered. Also, I am hopeful that
you will examine the President's position
in context with his statement that he intends to be President of all the people
which will mean decisions reflecting a
consensus of many diverse views and
opinions.
In addition, we will continue to follow
up on your desire to resolve the matter of
the Army Ordnance Center and School.
With best regards,

Sin?f;J1,
Wi l"liam E. Timmons
Assistant to the President

The Honorable Robert E. Bauman
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515
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